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WOMMI DESCRIBES WOMAN CONVICTED OF DON'T OVERDO IT! O'NEILL WON'T DECLINE
SENATE PUSSES

MURDER IS PARDONED SUPREME JUDGESHIP
is this ALLST i I

Mr. Sarah Shenkcnburgcr Was Con-

victed
SANTA BROUGHT Lieutenant (ioAcrnor )cnie That Hi; !

of Poisoning Daughter-in-Ija- v 5 f is An Active- Candidate. But
STORY II YEARS in 189S. ME 9 . Admits His Ambitions.

CURB! BILL

UPjjra
Four Republicans Join Demo-

crats in Voting for Confer-

ence Report on Measure.

How She Lived in Tiny Cham

5r "

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 23. Lieut,
r.ov. William P. O'Neill, who was here
Monday arranging for a meeting ot
the I'anama-Pacili- c exposition com-
mittee continued the report that he
would be a candidate next fall for Un-
democratic nomination for judue f
the supreme court to succeed Judue
uincy A. Myers, of Iogansport. There
have been many rumors recently that
Mr. O'Xeil would be a candidate for
the place.

WILSON WILL ISSUE

STATEMENT TONIGHT

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Dec n
i
n

."

Mrs. Sarah Shenkenbcrger, who has
served 1.1 vears in the Indiana wo
man's prison for the murder of her!
daughter-in-law- , was pardoned late
Monday by Gov. Ralston on recom-
mendation of the pardon board and
giver iier freedom.

Ts. Shenkenbcrger was convicted
in 1 S9S of having killed her daughter-in-

-law at Frankfort, Ind., by ad-
ministering poison.

During the time she has been in
prison, she has frequently applied for
a pardon and her daughter Iaura of
1'ifayette has worked constantly to
get executive' clemency for her moth-
er.

POSTMASTER IS

II STAMP CLERK

EAT RUSH

Crabill Deserts Private Office

for Dispenser's Cage Po-

lice in Holiday Rush, Hunt

Bold Two Hold-u- p Men,

South Bend merchants are not the
only ones experiencing an unusual
rush incident to the holiday season.
At least two of South Bend's public
institutions, the postoffice and the
police department, are being forced
to the limit of their facilities to han-

dle their respective work.
Striking evidence of the manner in

which distinctions aro swept away in
the tide of the holiday rush was pre-

sented at the postoffice Tuesday.
Postmaster Cadmus E. Crabill, de-

serting his private sanctum where
correspondence is piling up on the
spacious polished top of his desk, ap-

peared at one of the stamp dispensing
windows of the office where he de-

livered the "ones" and "twos" to the
throng of holiday gift senders which
crowded-th- corridors.

Busy Selling Stamps.
The door "to the postmaster's office

ivns locked and official business, un-

less of extraordinary importance, was
laid aside in the effort to fachitate
the handling of the large volume of
mail. Postmaster Crabill was too
busy distributing stamps to grant in-

terviews on any but matters demand-
ing immediate attention.

Asst. Postmaster Cimmerman like-
wise deserted his office. Joining the
force of stamp dispensers, b'upt.
Tipton and Assistant Huber also left
their "white cuff" jobs to help in the
distribution of the packages in the
parcels post division.

The police department has also felt
the spur of the holiday rush and de-

tectives are on the trail of pick-
pockets and bolder hold-u- p men who
have been reported to headquarters.
One of the most daring of recent rob-
beries was committed Monday night,
and the police havo not as yet any
trace of the robbers.

UohbcrM Clot 8- -7 from Koons.
B. F. Koons, 717 K. Lasalle av.,

was held up by two highway men be-

tween 0:30 and 10 o'clock on X. Hill
St., and robbed of over $27. He was
on his way home from a shopping
trip, and near a dark alley off Jef-
ferson boulevard, two masked men
sprang out on him. one covering his
mouth with bis hand and the other
feeling through his pockets for the
purse.

One threatened to k'll him if he at-
tempted to make a disturbance and
when they bad secured his money
they threw him to the sidewalk and
disappeared down the alley. Koons
was some time r covering from the
shock, after which he found a police-
man and the affah was reported to
headquarters.

The men were described as tall,
dres-xe- d apparently in black with low
caps. They appeared to be about 30
years of age. and as far as Koons
could tee. they were smooth shaven.
The police have made investigation
and believe the two tr.? same men
that Wfi implicated in similar hold-
ups in the past week.

Fighteen prisoners faced sentences
in city court Tuesday.

The family of Roy Wollery of River
Park will eat Christmas dinner with-
out him and he will take his dinner
behind the bars at the county Jail,
where he was sentenced to serve a
fui-da- y term for stealing a watch. He
was found guilty. Tuesday, in police
court ot taking the watch from the
South Bend Watch Co.. and in addi- -

hi' - n to the sentence in jail he was
, : 1 lo and costs.

1 00 Meal Thkets
for Xmas Dinner
To Be GivenFree
Holiday cheer will be provided for

10o of South Bend's needy by Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Greenebaum. according to
a plan anounced T lesday bv Mr.
(i reenebaum.

He will present that number of meal
tickets, each good for a Christmas
dinner at either Kable's and Mike's
restaurants, to those needy one who
apply. Mr. Oreenebaum will dis-
tribute the tickets at his furniture
store, 20S-- J l:' S. Michigan st.. from
noon on Wednesday until the evening.
He will also be on hand from 10
o'clock until 1- - on Christmas morn- -

ber of Office of "Heart Hus-- !
band" Related By Unwed
Wed.

WEEPS AS WIFE BARS

HER FROM FUNERAL

First Met Man When She Was!
Selling Books Buried Her-

self in Room to Avoid
Scandal. -

MONTICELLO, X. Y.. Doc. '2'.).

Barred from the funeral of Melvin
H. Couch, former district attorney of
Sullivan county, Adelaide Branch,
the "wlfo of his heart." told Tues-
day how ehe was kopt In Couch's
office, a willing prisoner, for years.
She begged piteouly to bo allowed
to follow tho body of Couch, the
taciturn und brilliant lawyer, whose
personality had held her as a slave.

Hut Mrs. Couch objected to Mis.s
Branch's presence at the funeral.

"Why are they fo cruel?" cried
Miss Branch. Don't you know this
man Is part of me. I loved him, he
was my life, my everything. Do you
think u "woman would be a recluse
for years, a hermit, bitterly lonely
at times, for a man unless she loved
him with all tho strength of her soul.

"They tell me his wife loved him.
She may have been his wife by law,
but I was the wife of his heart. 1

slaved for him. I lost all my friends
for him; gave up the world for him.
And yet I am to be denied the privi-
lege of teeing tho sod thrown on his
grave."

he told today for the first fime
the full details of her strange ro-
manceso strange ns to bo without
a parallel in even tho most imagina-
tive of fiction.

Is Mriklng; Personality.
She told this story dry-eye- d and

composed. A woman of sjfficien.
Intellectuality to translate tho work
of French authors, skilled in the
maklusLof delicate and intricate em-
broidery, a competent stenographer,
and yet not scorning to bake, scrub
and cook for her "heart husband."
she is a striking personality. One
forgets the old-fashione- d, haphazard
garments she wears. Her heart slav-
ery was too abject even for clothes,
she did not dare venture out of
('ouch's otllce to shop but once. She
feared the prying eyes of Monticello.

"I know that my story may seem
strange to you," said Miss Branch,
"but it never seemed strange to me.
Women meet men every day for
whom they give up everything.
Women always give up things. I am
a woman. I loved Mr. Couch for 15
years. When I first met him I was
selling a life of Admiral Dewey by
Mtirat Halstead. I went from office
to ofTlco in Monticello, and at last,
I never will forget that day I enter-
ed the office of Mr. Couch.

"lie looked at jne and in that look
my heart was gone. It is a strange
thing, how when one is proof against
love, or thinks she is proof against
love, ns T thought I was it is strange
how the world changes with a look.

They Feared Scandal.
"We kept our love a secret foryears. I came to see him at times,

but I was cautious. Mr. Couch hada brilliant future and I used every
caution l"st I would cast the slightest
blemish on his name. There are
2.000 in Monticello with 2.000 tongues
und 1.000 ears. I was careful.

"About three years ago we talkedthings all over. T wanted to be near
Mm. Was I jealous of his wife and
his daughter? Yes, T was. Whatvoman wouldn't be. I wanted him
for myself. And I got him. I got

(CO.VTIXUKD OX PAGR TWO)

SAYS DAUGHTER
CAUSED TBOUBLE

Herman Quass, 72, Years Old,
Charges Cruelty in Cns. Com-

plaint to Wife's DUorce? Suit.

Herman Quass, 72 years old, filed a
cross complaint to his wife's suit for
divorce, in tho superior court Tuesday.
reversing too charge of cruel tr-?a- t

n...... ...nf ...hi; L, ,7 Vrr:,. "! .haii i 1 1 n UUiIIllldifficulties had once been settled. '

The alleged interference of a step-- 1

daughter and her husband is blamed '

by Quass as the latest cause for!
trouble.

More than a ear aco Mrs. Cciass
ued for separate maintenance, and j

at that time a reconciliation was ef- -
fected whn Quass, deeded a house and
lit In Mishawaka to Mr. Quass and ;

agreed to pay $o a week for her sup-- I
port, ho alleges. It was agreed that
they should live together but that the
daughter of Mrs. Quass, whom 0,uas
charges abused and insulted him. was
not to be allowed to live with them.

loiter the husband of this daughter
requested Quays to allow him and his
wlfo to return to the Quass home and
the latter acceded to the request, he j

says. A short t:rne afterwards how-
ever, h declares they be-a- n to u.m
and scold him. When he went to ijt
hi own daughter in kuth Chicago '

they objected and Mrs. Quas refused
to accept his 13 payment and s'nt him
away from the breakf.tst table.

Later he returned to set some tools
and was pushed out of the back door.
falling and seriously injuring himself,

(

O'NEILL INTERVIEWED HERE.
Asked about the above statement

upon his return to .South Bend, shortly
before noon Tueseday. Lieut. Gov.
O'Neill denied that he has made any
definite announcement.

"It is the laudable ambition of any
lawyer to want to be a judgv of th"
supreme court of his state." he says.
"But I do not regard a judgeship, and
especially of the supreme court, as
an ollice that calls for a political
squabble in order to reach it. All I

have to say is that if my friends in
the democratic party desire my nomi-
nation, and there are enough of them
to make me the candidate. I shall not
decline to make the race."

CO! T 11
GREET KRUYER HT

END OF LONG WAIT
i

South Bend Man Who is Named i

U. - S. Revenue Collector
Hears From His Friends
Once Newspaper Mm.

"Hello! Yes this is Kruyer. Oh.
thank you. Yes, we're all glad, 1

guess.''
And Peter J. Kruyer hung up the

receiver and turned around in his
chair. He had spent the morning re-

ceiving congratulations by local and
lo.g distance phone and by wire on
the good nev.which had come ovYr

night; to-w- it tho confirmation of his
appointment by the senate as IT. S.
revenue collector of Indiana, after
nearly a year of uncertainty.

"Oh, I never let myself worry over
it," smiled Kruyer in answer to the
question, "because at no time did I
consider the matter settled. The
place was never really promised to
me. Sen. Shively merely said he
would see what he could do about it.
But of course, I had my hopes."

Peter Kruyer's smile is a mixture
of cordiality and good nature. lie
probably will tind it an asset when he
begins collecting income taxes, for
that will be part of his new job.

Kruyer got his; real start in life on
a newspaper tho Plymouth Jjemo-cra- t.

Oihh; Newspaper Man.
"I actually worked six months on

that paper as printer's devil before I
was paid a cent," he said, "but it was
because I hadn't asked for an;
money." He then went on to tell
how he had built tho fires and swept
out, and did all manner of odd jobs
about the place, feeling that whfn
the boss got ready to pay him, he
would do so.

A foreman finally suggested that he
go to tho office and setle up, which
he did and received something like
$50 for his equivalent to $2 a week.

"My. what a lot .of money that
seemed," mused Kruyer. "I took it
and bought a suit of clothes and put
the rest in tho bank, and felt then I
had made a real start in life."

Kruyer stayed with the newspaper
until he had worked up to hn the
editor, and then went on the road as
salesman. He resigned this position,
however, as being away from his
home and a growing family of five
children two girls and three boys
was not to his taste. Then he got in-
to politics, became district chairman
and head of the state employment
mureau.

Mr. Kruyer has made hi residence
in South Bend for the past three
years, coming here from Plymouth,
and expects to continue his. head-
quarters here.

Announcement of his appointment
was made in Washington late Mon-
day, along with that of Isaac K.
House, who is to bo collector for the
Terre Haute district.

Simultaneously with the confirma-
tion. Sen. Shiveiy gave out the state-
ment that despite conflicting state-
ments of opposition to the South
Bend man, none had ever been made
to him. except a few anonymous let-
ters whjch were given no weight be-
cause of tho unqualified endorse-
ments.

Endorsements both general and
political were sent Shively in Mr.
Krnyer'n favor, according to the sen-
ator, from South Bend and all over
the state. Among those who hae
endorsed Kruyer are given the names
of Mayor Charles 1 (iootz, arid Mayor--

elect Fred Y. Keller, Judcre
Walter Funk. Rep. Charles Weidb-r- .

Joseph I. Oliver. J. M. Studebaker.
Jacob Woolvertnn, Pome C. Stephen-
son, Samuel Ieeper, Charles Zeiler.
I. W. Hag. W. Harrison. It. II. Long- -

field and B. A. Birdsell, all cf South
Bend, and Judges Hottel. I eit. Shea
and Spencer, of the stat supretr."
court.

WHITLOCK'S J WTIIF.n lTi:S.
CKKVKKAND. O.. I ec. J The

Rev. F. I,. Whitlock of Toledo, father
of Mayor Brand Whitlock of that
city, died at St. Luke's hospital arlv
Tuesday.

IIAMMOXI). Mrs. William Stoll. a
well known Whiting woman, is dying
at her home. A nurse who was at-
tending her pave the woman carb di-aci- d

when she thought she was ad-
ministering castor oil. and the mistake
was not discovered until too late.

House Did Its Part at 10
O'clock Monday Night After
Final Debate Adjourn Till
Jan. 12.

WASHING'!- -
N'. Dec. By a ot

of 4:: t,, 2.". tlie senate Tuesday ap-
proved ihe confrreneo report on the
currency bill and sent the measure to
Pre. Wilson for his signature.

T-:- e president planned to sign th
bill Tlli ii' Vi e I'hrlitnvi j
present to the .no riean people. Fot;x
republicans voted with the democrats.
They were Jones. Xorris. Poindexter
and weeks.

The senate then adopted a joint
resolution to adjourn until Jan. 1J.

Sen. Bristow made the final attaek
on the conference report and Sen.
Owens defended it.

Congrtiiioii (in Home.
The exodus of national legislator

for the holiday started in full fore
Tuesday. The senators had to remain,
but the representatives hurried off.
happy to return home after the long
session that began last April.

The main interest in the currency
bill centered Tuesdav about a state-
ment which Pres. Wilson was report-
ed to have prepared to give assuranca
to th" nation's business men. It was
said that this would be issued at th?
time the bill was siuu-d- .

The signature of the president will
make the ciirreney bill a law but it
will not become operative until an
organization committee draws tip a
plan of procedure. It may be sever.il
months before this committee has con-
cluded its work.

The house passed the confrrenre re-
port at 10:4'" o'clock Monday nijeht by
a ote of J1S to 00.

M. ihe .in;. I vote .'. 1 l e pu id ica r.s. 12
progressives and one iuib pendent.
Kent of California, voted with the ma-
jority for the report and two demo-
crats. Callowa.v of Texas and With-erspoo- p

,f .Mississippi, joined the

The vote foilowed a debate of near-
ly three hours, during which the gal-
leries remained crowded with specta-
tors, including many prominent fig-

ures in official lift.. The house ad-

journed until l'::J0 p. in. Tuesday,
when the leaders hope to put through
a joint resolution for a recess until
Jan. 1L

Republican who voted for the re
port:

Barton. Burke South Dakota),
Cooper, Cramton, 'urry, Davis. Dil- -
Ion. Kseh. Farr. Frcar. Haugen,
Helgeson, Kelley Michigan). Keiss,
Kinkaid (Nebraska!, Fa Fol.ett
Lenroot. Lindquist. Miller. Most
(Wi- -t Virginia . Nelson, Nolan. Nor-
ton, Sinnott, Sloan. J. M. C Smith
(Michigan. Samuel Smith (Michi-
gan), Smith (Minnesota). Stafford.
Stevens (Minnesota), Sutherland,
Treadway, Young (North Dakota),
Manahan. Mapes. Stephens (Califor-
nia), Woodruff ;'.7.

Progressives who voted for the re-

port:
Bell (California). Bryan (Washing-

ton . Chandler. Falconer. Hulings.
Kelly ( Pennsylvania , Fafferty. Mur-doc- k.

Temple. MacDonald. Thomson
(Illinois), Rupley U

CARDINAL AGLIARDI TO
BE GIVEN HIGH OFFICE

KOMI-:- . Dec. ':?. Cardinal Agliardl
is to be appointed oaruerlingo. or
master of ceremonies at tho Holy
See, at the Faster consistory In the
Vatican, according to a well founded
report current Tuesday.

This ofiice, considered next in im-
portance to the pontifical Itself, warn
made vacant by the death of Cardinal

reglia.

LEAVES ESTATE
TO HIS WIDOW

Mr. Delina Paul ;cL. All or kue
Mu-i- c Master- - Pnqcrty Kecf-c- r

Will Probated.

'H e will of the late D.imis Paid,
for many years a professor of mu.c
at Notr- - Dame university, was ad-
mitted to probate in th circuit court
Tuesday. The utire etate including
r ai and personal property is de-vi- -.

d to the widow. D-dln- a Paul. wh
i- - a!o i.. imcd ee.-utri- of the will.

Mrs. Paul qu-ili:;e- as executrix by
tiling a bond in the sum of $lvc'.
Bv tlo term of tb- - will Prof. Paul
ga Ve the executrix free re in in
handling the -- late. e n w.uvung all
statutory regulations and allowing
her to dispo."" of the property s h
deems advisable.

The will was mad- - April lx'.C.
and was witnessed by Fdward P.
Chapin and Robert P. Kizer.

The v. ill of Cue late Frances Kiefer
was also admitted to probate in th-

eir nit court. The real etate if left
to the husb-en- Daid K-efe- r subject
to the follow :n.' b vac!.- - whi--- are t

le paid within '.'. v.ars. to I"rr:ns
Bla:r. !J.,""b to ib M. Weaver.
J:.imh'i to .Anna Stanley. $3"". Si'.l-b- -

Shupert. a siter-iii-ia- w, al-- o re-eeiv- es

The remainder of t
e.-tat- e. real and person;?!. N i:ien to
tlie husband who aNo named

utcr. The will was made Nov. 21,
1911.

UE T D

BUT II RMS

fti REBELS

Capital of Mexico Celebrates
Birthday of Dictator in Face
of Financial Disaster and
Bloodshed,

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 20. With
three great banks on the brink of
failure and rebels menacing around
tho capital of the Mexican govern-
ment gave itself up to fetes in cele-
bration of the birthday of Victoriano
lluerta. the dictator of the republic

Early in the day a detachment of
troops took up their station at the
national palace following announce-
ment that receptions would take
place there throughout the day. All
members of the . dimnlomatic corps,
with the exception of Nelson
O'Shaughnes.sy the American charge,
were expected to call on lluerta dur-
ing the afternoon.

Lesperato efforts are being" made
to have French stockholders come to
the rescue of the bank of London and
Mexico and it is possible that they
will have to advanco a big loan to
save their investment. The bankers
intimate that they have hopes of get-
ting money from France.

Gen. lluerta is reporteJ to be furi-
ously angry at the bankers, declar-
ing that they are trying to force him
out by bringing on financial chaos.

T government learned today that
the Banco Occidental, a Sonora bank,
and the Sonora branch of the Banco
Nacional had been closed.

FA FIIY DAY A HOLIDAY.
MEXICO CITV. Dec. L'u. Hy a

presidential decree issued Monday
afternoon, every day, including Mon-
day, until the end of the present year,
is made a legal holiday in order to
check the run on the banks particu-
larly that on the bank of London and
Mexico.

On the promulgation of this decree
the Bank of London and Mexico
opened its doors, but refrained from
pacing deposits.

Provisional Pres. lluerta says as to
the decree he deems such action nec-
essary to protect the banks until pub-
lic contidence is more nearly restored.
By the decree the banks are absolved
from meeting any obligation until
Jan.- - 2. It applies to all banking
houses whether a bank of issue or
not.

With the exception of the Bank of
London and Mexico, and The Na-
tional bank, none have taken ad-
vantage of the decree and business at
the other institutions is being con-
ducted as usual. Crowds gathered
about the doors of the two banks
mentioned but there was no disorder.
Both banks are strongly guarded by
police.

MEXICO CITV. Dec. 23. The di-
rectors of the Bank of London and
Mexico tonight began a careful scru-
tiny of the affairs of that institution,
and if their finding is endorsed by
other bankers it is not improbable
that assurances will e otfered the
directors which will enable a full re-
sumption of the business of the insti-
tution. It is reasonahlv certain, how-
ever, that the bank will continue to
avail itself of a decree of Pres. lluerta
issued Monday making the last ten
days of the present year legal

S10 GOLD PIECE

II STOCKING

Money Keeps CominsT i in Pink
Stocking: Letters Campaign
, Closes Christmas Day.

If the rest of tho pink stockings
shall return as fuH us a few of those
received Tuesday morning a new home
for the dispensary would bo assured.
A bright, shiny $10 gold piece filled the
toe of one, but its giver requested that
her name should not be used.

Another contained $13 and was the
gift of the employes of the ltobertson
Bros, store. Several others came in
containing $1 bills. Wednesday and
Thursday will Mj the last days of the
campaign. The fund will close
Christmas day.

The executive committee of the dis-
pensary association announced Mon-
day evening that the toy contest will
close Wednesday afternon at 4 o'clock
when all the books must be taken to
the Orpheum olflce. Tho beautiful
prizes will be awarded at that time
and seven little workers will have a
happy Christmas eve.

Miss Ruth Marks has not only out-
stripped the girls in the contest thus
far, but tho boys as well. Tuesday
morning she reported 115 new sub-
scribers with $5.69, r;Using her total
of contributors to 250 and her fund to
$15.59. This is a pretty big sum for
one little girl to have raised for the
babies. The next highest is Miss Sa-
rah Mlkoljuska, with 122 subscribers
and $13.20, and then comes Carmel
Pitman with 63 contributors and $3.20.
If Ruth (Marks remains first fhe will
get the doll worth $40 and the two
little girls will get the other dolls,
worth respectively $30 and $25.

Joseph Podelwitz still heads the list
for the boys. Jame.-- J Pietraszewski
comes next and Carl Lederer third.

KFSULTS OF TOY CONTEST.
Hoys.

XO. Amount.
Joseph Podelwitz 9S $16.04
Tnrti. PIPtr!iS7Pwsld P. H 4.12

Icarl Lederer 32 1.30
Frank Dorsch 17 1.93
Otto Sinshauser 10 1.00
Louis Kovatch 10 1.01
Louis Roth 7 .60
Emery Alberts 3 .2 3

John Madarasz 4 .17
Lewis Sipotz 4 .20
Andrew Cherry 4 .20

Cirls.
No. Amount.

Ruth Marks 25 0 $15.59
Sarah Mikoljuska 122 13.20
Carmel Pitman 63 3.20
Carrie Pitner 52 2.71
Anna Rudasics 11 1.70
Mary Nyikosh 5 .15

Total $55.60

EXCELLENT MUSIC FOR
XMAS AT ST. PATRICK'S

Hoy's Choir to Take Part in Program
Fredcrick Hinder in Charge.

The boys choir will take part in
the excellent musical program ar-
ranged for tho Christmas mass at
10:30 o'clock at St. Patrick's chufh.
The choir boys will sing the proces-
sional. "Silent Nicrht." and the reces-
sional. "Adeste Fidclis." The re-
mainder of the musi:al program will
be rendered by the choir of 24 voices
under the direction of Frederick
Binder, organist.

The program in full will be as
follows: "Gloria In Excelsis," organ;
"Silent Night," boys' choir: Hayden's
mass in B flat. "Kyrie." "Gloria,"
"Credo." offertories. "Adeste Fidclis"
by Novello. and "San:tus Benedictus."
"Agnes Dei," recessional, "Adeste
Fidelis." boys' choir. Toccata and
Fu'ue ffwn Finugli, organ.

TAKE MSH CASE

TO HIGHER C0UKT

City Court Action l)ismised and Km-bczlcme- ut

Allidarit lilctl Ue-fo- ro

Judge Fi?nk.

In ovder to obviate the necessity of
two trials of the same case the
charge of embezzlement against Earl
Fish, former treasurer of the local
Moose lodge, was dismissed in police
court and an affidavit was tiled
against Fish in the circuit court by
Deputy Prosecutor Daniel Nye.

It lias been reported that Fish was
ready to enter a plea to the charge,
but no information to this effect was
given the prosecutor and a date has
not been fixed for arraignment. Had
the evidence been presented in the
city court Fish would undoubtedly
have been bound over to the circuit
court and for this reason it was taken
to the higher court without further
delay.

Fish is charged with having ab-
sconded with the funds of the lodge
late last summer. He was arrested
in Detroit recently and brought to
this city.

M. MEYERS TO BE

POLICE SDRCiEO.N

Hut Matter of Chier of Police is still
High Up in Air.

Though still floundering about in
their quandary with regard to tho ap-
pointment of a chief of police, the
Keller board of public safety has
reached a decision in the matter of
police surgeon, and Dr. Edgar Myers
is the victor, lie succeeds Dr. Charles
K. Varier.

The duties of the police surgeon are
to examine into the physical condition
of applicants for positions on the po-
lice and tire department, treat them
when indisposed, and certify to their
illness when enforced vacations are
required on that account. The per-
quisites are $500 a year.

Absolutely nothing can be wrung
from the board with regard to the
chief of police. Humor has it that
Chief Bunker is to be retained, also
that Detective Cassidy is to get it.
also that a third party is being most
seriously considered, and possibly a
fourth, fifth and sixt, even someone
to be shipped in from outside. And
the board members aren't talking.

Friends of Peter Kreczmer are said
to be somewhat huffed because he was
not appointed street commissioner,
which went to D. C. Lyton. Krecz-me- r

is said to nave had the indorse-
ment of several leaders of the citizens
party, and a number of members of
the new council. He is at present in
the employ of the Standard Oil Co.

SNOW FALLS WITH HINT
OF A WHITE CHRISTMAS

The tirst promises that South Bend
will have a merry white Christmas
came early Tuesday morning when
the weatherman covered the cround
with a thick coat of snow. During
the night over two inches well and
earl?" Tuesday mornimr found the
public out scrapinc off the sidewalks.

The temperatures were around the
freezing mark during the morning,
ascending to over ?. above at noon.
At the coldest time the mercury
dropped to the L'i degree mark.

)U3.s allege. , ing. ,
Th couple wro married March 7. j It is one of the features of this holi-19- 9,

and separated about six months .day plan of the ?recnehaum that no
axo. . questions are ask.d the applicants.


